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Presidents of the Ecological Society of America. 
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By FAY KENOYER DAILY 
TOLYPELLA PROLIFERA LEONH. IN INDIANA 
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Although members of the genus Tolypella have been found in 
Illinois and Ohio, apparently none have been reported previously from 
Indiana. On September 10, 1947, at Pokagon State Park, Steuben 
county, Indiana, in one of the display ponds, Tolypella prolifem 
Leonh. was found by W. A. Daily and the author. 
This specimen is very similar to the Tolypella prolitera Leonh. 
found in Nebraska by Dr. Walter Kiener and described by the autl10r 
in 1946 (1) ; tending, however, toward production of fertile branch­
lets with ultimate rays having more cells and. bearing more short 
mucronate end cells. A key to the genera of Characeae found in 
Nebraska was also given in the 1946 publication, and could be used 
for the Indiana Characeae, since the known members of this group 
found in Indiana are the same as are found in Nebraska. 
The members of the Characeae are all similar in that they are 
made up of whorls of structures called branchlets occurring at suc­
ceeding nodes on the stern. Branchlets of a given whorl are usually 
more or less similar in size and structure. Differential characteris­
tics are given in the following paragraphs. 
The genus Tolypella (Plate I-A) contains plants having whorls 
of similar sterile branchlets as well as whorls of fertile branchlets. 
The sterile branchlets are usually simple unbranched structures of a 
few cells attached end to end; however, they may be branched. The 
ultimate cells may be conical or elongate. 
The fertile branchlets of members of the genus Tolypella have a 
main axis giving rise to lateral processes. The main axis is topped by 
an ultimate ray made up of one to several cells and usually long over­
topping the rest of the branch1et. The lateral rays are smaller than 
the ultimate ray and are usually made up of several cells. A lateral 
ray may occasionally also give rise to lateral processes. The long 
overtopping ultimate rays and the crowding of the fertile whorls give 
the usual Tolypella a characteristic appearance by producing nest­
like heads. 
Antheridia and oog-onia are produced laterally at the nodes of the 
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